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0"1t Re$u1e11ec.W l.o~d 
THE DEMANDS OF 1~ 

Matthew 27:62-28:20 

(A Message for Easter Sunday) 

Two barriers stand in the way as we 
approach this Easter text concerning the 
resurrection of our Lord. For believer, 
the primary problem is the \.!!!nte~....,..__._...- ... 
We have heard the story so often, we tend 
to take it for granted. For unbelievers, there 
is the mte ectu . Beginning with 
the presupposition that such a thing cannot 
happen, they refuse to believe it. 

Nevertheless, as Paul affirmed to the 
Corinthians, the message of the resurrection 
is the foundation of the Christian gospel. 
What does the New Testament affinn about 
the resurrection? Two id are prominent. 

First, the New Testament declares 
that the resurrection rra11y bappcAod Jesus 
was dead and then, three days later, He 
was alive again. This was confirmed by the 
m to It was further confirmed when 

Jesus ~~!:!--1.'"'-'~;;;;:: : ~.., =~r~ and 
with them ~-~~ 

Second, the New Testament 
recognires Jesus' resurrection as 
foreshad of what will some ........ __ 
happen to us. Paul presented Jesus as 

,--4llliiiiiif6- &..a"- - II(_ , _ 

ost cultures have some concept of 
life after death. Recent research with the 
death and dying has uncovered many near 
death experiences which suggest life after 

death~at is allr;::~ With Jesus, 
it ~ He cam~ the dead to 
confirm that death is not the end. 

Let's take the subject a step further 
by asking the question: what does the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ mean for us 
today? What are the deman 
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Jesus was not just a teacher and a 
miracle worker and a man among men and 
a friend. Jesus was the Lord! 

Remember how. fan) p••t it to the 
Rom s. He declared that Jesus ' as 

p IJJl,6-, oecl the Son of Goo with powe the 
:-~ surrecti from the dead" (R m. 1: ). 

r..~~f)1,,11fv Remember ho\U .Thoma& expressed it 
1¥ when he was confronted with the 

resurrected Christ. No longer did he insist 
on seeing the imprint of the nails in Jesus' 
hands or putting his hand into Jesus' side. 
He simply bowed before Jesus and said, 
"My Lord and my God!" John 20:28). 

The resurrection confirmed once and 
for all that Jesus was the very Son of GQ.d. 
He is the Lord. And, if He is the Lord, 
then we must accept Him. 

We Must Obey Him 

How sliou we respon to ffii -e 
who is the Lord? Only JlDC. resp_Qnse is 
accepta6le We are to obey Him. This 
becomes clear when we understand what it 
means to call Him Lord. 

To call Jesus Lord means He is our 
attfiew 0:8, the word urios, 

, s used of a man who owns the 
¥i,rn;.ya~ . In ark 13:35, the word urios 
is used of a man who owns a house. To 
call Jesus Lord means He is our owner. We 
belong to Him. 

Paul expressed it like this in 
omans l~:7: 'For not one of us lives for 

himself, and not orie dies for himself; for if 
we live, we live for the Lo , or if we die 
we die for the Lord; therefore, whether we 
live or die, w are e Lord's." 

To ca- Jesus Lord is to 
acknowledge we belong to Him. He boughL 
us and He ns us. We are to be 
totally at His disposal. All our money, all 
our time, all our talents, all our 
relationships--everything we are and have 
belongs to Him. He is our owner. 
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o call Jesus Lord mean He is our 
If He is our master, that makes us 

s se ants. And a servant has only one 
responsibility and that responsibility is 
obedience. 

1esus P.Q tea out the role of the 
ervant in one of His parables. He aid, 

" ut whicfi of you, having a slave plowing 
or teniling sheep, will say to him when he 
has come in from the field, 'Come 
immediately and sit down to eat'? But will 
he not say to him, 'prepare something for 
-c to cat, and properly clothe yourself and 

serve me until I have eaten and drunk; and 
afterward you will eat and drink'? H :aoes 

ot thank the slave because he did the 
things which were commanded, does he? 
So you too, when you do all the things 
wfiich are commanded you, say, 'We are 
unworthy slaves; we have done only that 
which we ought to have done.'" (l.,u:ke 
1~·7-, -

In other words, Jesus reminded His 
listeners that the responsibility of a servant 
was to serve his master, to do what his 
master wanted him to do. 
r ~ -.... - -larc Jesus as Lord is to 

sign as the gene manager of our ives 
an to let Him take :r. To declare Jesus 
as Lord means to bring into captivity every 
thought to the will of Jesus Christ. This is 
done by: living in daily communion with 
Him; maintaining a relationship with other 
servants of Christ; carefully correcting the 
input that goes into our mind; and seeking 
in everything we do to please Him. He is 
our Master. 

iro call Jesus Lord means He is our 
""Lll'-'- ~ ----"'_le translation of e Old 

tament use tlie word dos, ~ 
slate Yaliweli. Consequently, when the 

first Christians called Jesus their Lord, they 
meant more than owner and boss. They 
also meant that He was their Goo. as 

t JU.St to be otie al. He was also to be 

' 
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That's why Thomas addressed Jesus 
as "My Lord and my God" (John 20:28). 

Jesus is our owner. That means 
everything we ~ and , havx belongs to 
Him. 

Jesus is our Master. That means 
f everything we nd s · s determined by 
Him. 

Jesus is our Gcxl. That means 1 
g,w~~W2J11. and worship belongs to Him. 

All of that is included in the 
designation Lord which was given to Jesus 
after the resurrection. Because Jesus was 
raised from the dead, we must obey Him. 

~ s.J b-'.0-t~l~ We Must Share Him 
JY~ E:blfY 

I, 

.?, 
to that 

question. As Jesus announced to the 
disciples, "I am ... the truth" (John 14:6). 

The question is, ...i" w..iWM~~I...Lllu.uw. 

wh 
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answer to that question is Jesus. In his 
Colossian letter, Paul used that remarkable 
phrase: " · st in you, the hope of glory" 

..JCol. 1 :27). 
};, The question is, ..,.11,aYW....i!iladi!!:!!:l~~r 

bac · · · 
esus is the answer to that question. Jesus 

reminded the disciples in the dialogue of 
His last night with them, " o one comes to 
ffie Father, but tlirough Me" (John 14:6). 

We could continue ad infinitum. 
Here's the poirtt. Whatever the question is, 
Jesus Christ is the answer.~~~ """""~~ ~ 
Jesus is and because of ~ ~ _,,, 
done, ur in abL 
Christians is to s are Him 

ffecuve evangelism tcxlay mus 
understand the answer to two questions: 
what and whefie.. bo d we ss? 

3 

The answer to the wh ' question 
is the message of the living rd. It is not 
words ~ Jesus but Jesus ijim§E}f who 
is the <JD:SW~r to the _ proble{Jl~ _ gf_ ,Jlie ~ 
world. /ild f- lie(iqlc,, ~o, cP.41 '~// -

nce_ .. ,v..._. ...... , au OI O tlie 
e ouon 'E.a1ch Version of the Bible, once 
offi re this explanation of what h s 

ppen to the ritness o the church. He 
said, "The word became a sermon and was 
later expanded into a book and the book 
sold well and inspired other books until of 
the making of books there was no end. 
And the world died in darkness and was)',?!. s ~vi.rJ. 
buried in the theological Ii "~ti-,"f. Bv1 

wHP-RG e answer to th " uest'ion~ · 
is given in 8:: . The Living Bible says v.5 ( · , 
the early Christians 'w_ent everyw.her ''-oll · 
preacfiing the Gocxl News about Jesus. 
According to John Sizemore, "This 
.!e-verywhefe' e·ttmgettffll eonce~ is the 
pivotal methcxl in the Great Commission." 

v day we meet people who 
neea to near a ut Someone wl'io can meet 

eeds p that 
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BELIEF IN MAN 
Psalm 8:3-6 

(Third in a series of Six Sermons on the Basics of Our Faith) 

We live in a day when the value of 
man has been threatened by what E. 
Stanley Jones called four great humiliations. 

The first was the Copernican 
hwniliation, resulting from the work of 
Nicolaus Copernicus. the Polish astronomer 
(1473-1543). Before Copernicus, the earth 
was considered to be the center of the 
universe. Man, as earth's supreme creature, 
was thus considered the preeminent creature 
of the universe. Copernicus established that 
the earth was not the center of the universe 
but only a small, insignificant planet 
revolving around another center. Man's 
importance was thus diminished by the 
vastness of the universe. 

Then came the Darwinian 
hwniliation. According to Charles Darwin, 
English (1809-1882), man was not 
the jewel of creation but merely a chance 
departure from the lower animals. Man was 
just another animal, though perhaps a more 
sophisticated one. Man's distinction was 
thus overshadowed by his kinship with all 
other life. 

Then the Marxian hwniliation put 
man in the context of the economic factors 
of his environment. Karl Marx was a 
German socialist and philosopher (1818-
1883). It was not man who controlled the 

economic factors, said Marx, but these 
factors which controlled him. Man's power 
was thus subordinated to the materialistic 
milieu of his existence. 

Add to these the Freudian 
hwniliation. Sigmund Freud, the Viennese 
psychiatrist (1856-1939), asserted that man 
is not a free moral agent but is determined 
by the lower urges which have accumulated 
in the subconscious sphere. Man's freedom 
was thus lost in a sea of subconscious 
subterfuge. 

Living in the shadow of th~se four 
great humiliations, the cry that erupts from 
the human heart is the question which the 
Psalmist asked, "What is man, that Thou 
dost take thought of him?" (Psalm 8:4). 

The evidence that reaffinns the 
value of man gathers around three 
signposts. 

Creation 

Man is important because of who he 
is. Man was created in the image and 
likeness of God (Genesis 1 :26). The word 
"image" means a shaped and representative 
figure. The word "likeness" means a 
resemblance. "Man in the image of God" is 
the keynote of the first chapter of Genesis. 




